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We’re Here

B

ECAUSE WE’VE SHARED the experience, we know
that settling back into civilian life can be challenging
for defence personnel and their families. We think it
can be made easier in regional areas. On roads less travelled
people are recognised as neighbours and as a group of
veterans who are long-established in the Nambucca Valley,
we believe we can shepherd the transition for those who
choose to settle here after leaving the services. As you read
these pages, keep in mind your moving entitlement if you
transition from the armed services directly to another place.
It can be worth around $10,000 but is lost if you stay where
you are and move later.
In this presentation, we describe what the Valley has
to offer in terms of lifestyle and infrastructure and what
we are able to offer you personally – such as help in finding
employment.

The Nambucca Valley

T

HE CURRENT POPULATION of the Nambucca Shire
is around 20,000. It is situated halfway between
Sydney and Brisbane and is listed as having one of the
best climates in the world.
The M1 is a dual carriage highway that links the shire
to the city of Coffs Harbour which is 50 kilometres north.
The airport there offers direct flights to Sydney, Brisbane
and Melbourne. In addition, there are railway stations at
Nambucca Heads, Macksville and Eungai linking the area by
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rail to Brisbane and Sydney. Buses regularly travel between
the shire’s towns as well as connecting with the Bellingen
Shire and the city of Coffs Harbour.
There are three main towns. Nambucca Heads is on
the coast, Macksville is the seat of local government and is
situated on the coastal fringe, while the hinterland town of
Bowraville is the place of first European settlement. Valla
Beach and Scotts Head are beachside villages that still
retain the vibe of Australia during the fifties and the smell
of sun-baking rubber thongs and zinc cream can definitely
be discerned as you head for the sand. The village of Eungai
is a step back in time and Taylors Arm is home to the famous
‘Pub with No Beer’: the perfect place for a drink and lunch
on lazy days.
Further south, Stuarts Point, which is in the
neighbouring Kempsey Shire, is a quiet, riverside village on
an arm of the Macleay River and its meandering waterways
are a fisherman’s dream come true. Once the port that
serviced the Macleay as well as the pioneer settlers of the
Nambucca, Stuarts Point is perfect for retirees as well as
those with growing families.
Parks throughout the Mid North Coast offer bbq
facilities and many are maintained by service clubs such as
Lions. Some are situated on the banks of rivers and they are
great spots for family outings, with many having toilet
facilities.
Valla Reserve connects to the beach by a footbridge
over Deep Creek and is a playground for families with young
children. East of Macksville, Gumma Reserve offers camping
facilities. A day or a weekend there takes visitors back to a
time when Australia was simpler.
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Gaagal Wanggaan (South Beach) National Park is
jointly managed by the Gumbaynggirr people of the
Nambucca Valley and the National Parks and Wildlife
Service. It is a great place for kayaking, boating, swimming,
fishing and bird watching. Beach tracks take walkers into the
forest and secluded camping spots can be accessed by water
craft.
Accommodation for visitors includes caravan parks,
camping grounds, motels and hotels.

Community

E

UROPEAN SETTLEMENT BEGAN IN THE 1860s and
during those times the only connection to Sydney (and
anywhere else) was by sailing ship. Isolation helped
create a resilient and independent culture that has a strong
sense of community. Nambucca Shire’s General Manager is
quoted as saying he has never experienced a district so
ready to volunteer.
There are many service organisations such as Lions
and Rotary. Groups such as VIEW and Probus offer social
interaction and U3A flourishes along with a variety of art
societies. ‘Chicks with Attitude’ (otherwise known as the
CWA) offer so much more than scones and tea, and there
are CWA centres at Nambucca, Macksville and
Eungai/Stuart’s Point.
There are four volunteer-administered museums that
are always eager to welcome helpers. The Frank Partridge
VC Military Museum in Bowraville is administered by exservice personnel and it houses the largest collection of
Australian militaria outside the War Memorial in Canberra.
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A vibrant and interactive space it has become a meeting
place for veterans to share stories and support each other.
The Community Transport Company is recognised as
one of Australia’s most successful social justice
organisations. Relying on volunteer drivers it offers support
to those who are frail, elderly or otherwise transportdisadvantaged (and it is always eager to welcome volunteer
drivers).
An area covering 6,000 km2 that stretches from the
Nambucca River northward to the Clarence and westward
towards the Nymboida is home to the Gumbaynggirr people.
The Muurrbay Language and Cultural Co-operative at
Nambucca Heads is actively preserving the Gumbaynggirr
language and its culture. Councillor Martin Ballangarry OAM
has been serving the people of the Nambucca Shire since
2004 and was the first Indigenous person to be elected to
Council.
Scattered throughout the hinterland are community
halls built a hundred and more years ago. Managed by
volunteer committees, attending functions is like stepping
back in time with lamingtons and fruit-filled pastries spread
across supper tables, along with quiches made from freshly
laid eggs.
Old time dances are still held in these halls as well as
trivia nights and card games, carpet bowls and concerts.
Most continue a century-old tradition by having a Christmas
tree and carols, with Santa arriving to distribute presents
and lollies.
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Services

N

AMBUCCA VALLEY TOWNS offer the services that
are expected in a twenty-first century world. There
are large supermarkets, chemists, hardware shops,
liquor stores, trendy boutiques, cafes, takeaways such as
MacDonald’s and Subway, Chinese and Thai restaurants and
everything between. Its butchers’ shops offer such things
as house-made smoked ham, along with in-house chorizo
sausages and exotic marinated meats. There are electrical
retailers and computer support services, car dealers, Meals
on Wheels, and a wide variety of organisations that provide
child and home support.
There’ are ambulance stations at Nambucca Heads
and Macksville, police stations in Nambucca Heads,
Macksville and Bowraville, a courthouse in Macksville, and
the Rural Fire Service has depots throughout the shire.
A new hospital is about to be constructed in the
Nambucca Shire. On completion, this will replace the current
one. The base hospital is situated in Coffs Harbour and there
is a specialist medical centre located there. There is also a
private hospital and adjacent specialist practitioners’
consulting rooms in Coffs Harbour.
GP surgeries are located in Nambucca Heads,
Macksville, Scotts Head and Bowraville, and ancillary
services such as physiotherapists, optometrists, etc. are
well established.
Libraries are located in Macksville and Nambucca
Heads and there is a variety of community meeting spaces
throughout the shire. In Macksville there is the Senior
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Citizens Centre that hosts activities from Tai Chi to carpet
bowls and more. Nambucca Heads has a large entertainment
centre where plays and concerts are regularly staged and
Bowraville has a heritage-listed theatre that presents live
entertainment and films. The cinema in Nambucca Heads has
three theatres that show latest releases and also shows a
select series that would usually only receive airplay in city
art-house cinemas. There are two amateur theatre
companies, a long-established writers group, bands and
choirs, as well as a variety of art groups.

Real Estate

A

S AT MID 2018, the median price for a house in
Nambucca Heads was $376,000 with rental at $330
per week; Macksville’s median house price was
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$389,000 with rental at $350 per week; Bowraville’s was
$290,000 with rental at $315 per week. In the beachside
village of Scotts Head the median house price was $447,500
with rental at $350.00 per week; Valla Beach was $559,000
with rental at $405 per week.
Establishing a median for rural housing is difficult.
Prices range from around $300,000 up to millionaire
retreats complete with aircraft landing strips.
The average for a home on small hectares would be
around $450,000 but this is influenced by location, land
area, whether there is a long stretch of dirt road leading to
it, and the standard of dwelling, which can range from shacks
to handcrafted mud brick, to more conventional building
materials.
Investing in Nambucca Valley real estate could prove
very profitable. The M1 is newly-opened and people who work
in Coffs Harbour are looking southward to more affordable
housing and an easy commute to work. Demand will increase
prices.
A large residential subdivision is planned for Valla
and the commute to Coffs Harbour would be around thirty
minutes. A country lifestyle in reach of a regional city plus
beaches almost across the road cannot fail to increase in
appeal.
‘Getting in on the ground floor’ could well be the best
decision you’re likely to make. Checking listings online is a
good place to start: https://www.domain.com.au/
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Family & Lifestyle

T

HERE’S A WIDE RANGE of educational opportunities.
In Bowraville, there is a Steiner School. As well as
public schools throughout the shire, there are
Christian and Catholic schools that cater from kindergarten
to Year 12. In Macksville there is a TAFE College. Southern
Cross University is situated in Coffs Harbour and Bishop
Druitt College which caters for students from kindergarten
to Year 12 is also located in Coffs Harbour.

Because the shire is relatively small, people know each
other. Regularly shopping at the Co-op stores that have been
serving the community for more than 110 years becomes a
first-name experience. The postman delivers mail that might
not be properly addressed because it’s the same mailman
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today as it was when you first arrived and he knows it’s
meant for you. If you have ageing parents who might
accompany your move, there are many activities to involve
them as well as support services when needed.
The climate makes outdoor living among the best in
the world. The beaches are pristine. Water skiing on the
Nambucca River is as easy as putting your boat in the river,
and fishing usually results in a catch, plus you could join the
Dragon Boaters on the river if you are feeling energetic.
The Stuart Island Golf Club and the Macksville
Country Club offer golf at a fraction of city fees, and
further north, Bonville International Golf Resort offers fine
dining and resort style accommodation as well as golf. Surf
Lifesaving Clubs are on the beach at Nambucca and Scotts
Heads and it was the Nambucca Club that introduced
‘Nippers’ to the surf lifesaving movement.
Soccer, rugby league, netball, tennis, squash, golf,
lawn bowls, cricket, Scouts, Little Athletics and the martial
arts are part of the fabric of daily life. Family Day Care and
preschools cater for the little ones and vacation care is
available during school holidays. A swimming pool complex in
Macksville has a heated pool for year-round use as well as a
gymnasium. It hosts a swimming club and learn-to-swim
classes. There are two gymnasiums in Nambucca Heads.
There are licensed clubs in the shire’s towns and
villages as well as taverns and pubs. The Valley’s hotels offer
meals and hospitality that would rival any in the city, the
menu ranging from bangers and mash to Mediterranean
fusion. The local music scene is vibrant and extends across a
wide range of musical styles with newcomers welcomed and
encouraged.
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Markets are held bi-monthly next to the river at
Valla, Nambucca Lions hold regular markets at a Nambucca
Heads shopping centre, Eungai hosts the ‘Funkya at Unkya’
markets bi-monthly, and several large markets are held
regularly in Coffs Harbour.
The regional shopping hub is Coffs Harbour, where
large shopping malls cater for every whim. Whale watching
season ranges from May to September and whale watching
boats leave the harbour regularly.
The Dolphin Pool in Coffs Harbour is a delight for
families and there is a variety of festivals held in the region.
Woolgoolga, to Coffs Harbour’s north, has the largest Sikh
population outside India, and its curry festival is famous. In
Sawtell, just south of Coffs Harbour, the chilli festival
attracts large crowds.
Coffs Harbour has a regional art gallery which is
administered by the city council. It offers an exciting
program of exhibitions, talks, workshops and other events
and features works by a diversity of local, regional, national
and international artists.
The neighbouring town of Bellingen, which is about
thirty minutes northwest by car, can be described as the
Mid North Coast’s cultural heart. It hosts a writers’ festival
as well as regular music festivals. Camp Creative is held every
January and its courses, which range from sculpture to
singing to everything between, attracts students from all
over Australia as well as overseas. Bellingen’s markets are
held on the third Saturday of the month and are justifiably
famous.
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Employment

I

N COMMON WITH the rest of the western world,
aged care is a growing area of employment in the
Nambucca Valley and there are several wellestablished aged care facilities.
Manufacturing is an increasing area of employment
and because the area is halfway between Sydney and
Brisbane’s sea ports the interchange with the M1 offers new
opportunities. Multiple modes of transport (road, rail, ship)
reduce cargo handling, which lessens costs and risk, with
road transport being the key component. A bus chassis
manufacturing business is one of the area’s major employers,
along with hospitals and councils. Kempsey Correctional
Centre is situated around thirty minutes south of Macksville,
and offers employment across a broad spectrum.
Commuting to Coffs Harbour is easy. The trip from
Macksville by car on dual lanes is relatively stress free and
fast: around forty minutes from Macksville, less from Valla.
In bringing the ‘We’re Here’ program to you, the exservice personnel behind the project have approached all of
the area’s major employers and they have a commitment
from most that if you are a veteran re-settling in the
Nambucca Valley you will at the very least be given an
interview when you apply for an advertised position for which
you have the required skills and experience. We can’t
guarantee you a job but in small towns it’s not what you know
but who, and we know everyone…
Refer to ‘Local Opportunities’ towards the end of this brochure for
employer contact details
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Settled Veterans
Stories

Interviews with veterans: Mick Birtles DSC
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John

J

OHN JOINED THE ARMY RESERVE in the mid-1970s,
his motivation the extra cash that would pay for the
first new car every young man aspires to. The extra
money soon became less important than the camaraderie, the
sense of belonging, that resulted from serving.
In civilian life he qualified as a Certified Public
Accountant and was employed by the Australian Tax Office,
and later the Defence Department. For the rest of his
working life John split his time between his civilian
employment and the army (with the army, and resultant full
time service, occupying more and more of his time.).
He served in Australia and on overseas deployments,
being steadily promoted, and retired in 2013 after thirtyeight years of service. At that time he was living in Canberra,
his marriage had ended and his children lived in Brisbane.
One of his best mates from his days in the army lived near
Bowraville in the Nambucca Valley and for John it was the
ideal half way point for R & R when visiting his children.
Bowraville is home to the Frank Partridge VC Military
Museum. Administered by veterans it has become the hub
for ex-service personnel. John found camaraderie there, but
also an established social fabric. These veterans are
integrated into a wider society that welcomed John – that
invited him to dinner and to whatever else was going on
around town. He bought a small holding on the outskirts of
Bowraville, leased out the house, and returned to Canberra
to begin winding up an old life in order to start a new one.
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‘It was a no-brainer,’ he says, ‘and I haven’t had a
single regret. Not one. Moving here is one of the most
important things I have done in my life. As a CPA at the Tax
Office, I saw so many people annihilate their retirements. I
was hesitant of retiring, but this is everything I could have
hoped for. I have several alpacas and a few dorper sheep. I
had no experience in rural living and it is such a joy.’
John says he now describes himself as being a
midwife to alpacas and sheep then adds that all he does is
stand back and clap as they give birth. He gives the alpaca
fleece to local spinners and weavers without charge, and that
pretty well sums up the life John now leads. In his community
people connect and sharing is a no-brainer.

Ian and Sarah

I

AN WAS A YOUNG and fresh(ish) faced kid from
central NSW who came to Coffs Harbour to start a uni
degree and a new adventure on the coast. While study
demanded many hours from Ian he still found time to wet a
line around most of the popular fishing spots, and some
lesser known back waters that are practically endemic to the
region. After meeting his then future wife, Sarah, and
deciding that a degree was not for him, a chance encounter
with a classic Holden sparked a sudden urge to take a new
path in life as a mechanic.
With a civilian apprenticeship not providing the
remuneration required to support a new family, Sarah
suggested a military-based apprenticeship might be the way
to go. Naturally Sarah was right and Ian embarked on
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another adventure: being trained as a diesel mechanic in the
Australian Army. As an Army diesel mechanic Ian and Sarah
had postings to Brisbane and Ipswich with Ian’s career
culminating with a deployment to Afghanistan.
After seven years as an Army family and three
children later the couple decided that it was time to take
leave of the military life to allow Sarah a chance to further
her career as a Registered Nurse. The family of five moved
to the Nambucca Valley, closer to the love and support of
family, and time to plant roots. They’ve since bought a family
home in the town of Macksville where Ian plies his trade for
a local truck company, Sarah advances her career and the
kids enjoy school, the beach, and watching dad put the
prawns on the hook for them.

Mick and Tina

B

ORN AND RAISED IN A NAVY FAMILY on the South
Coast of NSW, Mick was a pretty typical young bloke
from the area who managed to spend a large chunk of
the week surfing with his mates when he was not at work.
Mick had always wanted to join the Army however he initially
decided that his mates and the surf were too much to walk
away from. To earn a living and to get some life experience
he worked as a full time newspaper printer, part time news
photographer, for two years until he realised that he was
always going to be wondering how he would go in the Army so
at 19 years of age he went for it.
Mick began an Army career that would span 36 years.
He was an Infantryman who was selected for commissioning
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when he was a Warrant Officer Class Two. He had postings
in Brisbane, Wagga Wagga, Canberra, Singleton,
Murwillumbah, Townsville, Sydney and Kuala Lumpur,
Malaysia. He deployed on operations in Bougainville, East
Timor, Iraq and Afghanistan and finished his career as a
Lieutenant Colonel working for Joint Operations Command.
Mick and his wife, Tina, a Defence Public Servant,
decided in 2012 that they would make 2017 the year that
they separated from Defence. Then began the search for
where to go and what to do once they left the system. Like
many Defence families they had seen most of the country
and were able to come up with a short list. Deciding that
climate, lifestyle, infrastructure and value for money in real
estate were the priorities they narrowed the search down
to the Mid North Coast of NSW. They then zeroed in on the
types of property they were interested in and came to the
area on a search to buy a nice ‘roomy’ house on acreage,
minutes from town and the beach.
Mick and Tina found their dream home in Nambucca
Heads. They got everything they wanted within their price
range, 30 minutes from Coffs Harbour Airport and
everything else they need at their fingertips. Most mornings
begin with a long walk along the beach and the former soldier
and his ex-public servant wife have never been busier as they
enjoy this amazing sea change. They say that the natural
beauty of the Nambucca Valley and the great sense of
community here has been everything they had hoped for.
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Mike & Lisa

M

IKE AND LISA JOINED THE ARMY as teenagers;
Mike with entry through the Officer Cadet School,
Portsea, and Lisa through the last class of WRAAC
OCS in Sydney. Mike would end up serving in the ARA for
37 years, with Lisa serving for 25 years in the ARA before
moving to a Defence position in the APS, but continuing in
the ARES for another 10 years.
Both keen adventurers and fitness nuts, the Army
was a great career choice. However, while their families
were centred around the North Coast of NSW, they were
posted everywhere and anywhere else. Between them they
were posted to most Australian states, from Townsville to
Hobart to Perth, and overseas. Mike was Intelligence Corps,
and Lisa Transport Corps, and their careers included
operational postings to Iran and East Timor, three years in
both Washington and US Strategic Command (Omaha,
Nebraska), and over six years in India. Mike retired as a
Colonel and Lisa as a Major. They have six children ranging
in age from 32 to 22.
With the children (mostly) off their hands, they had
key requirements for a retirement location: close to the surf
and north of Port Macquarie (where the water temperature
stays above 20 degrees), close to an airport (to facilitate
their ongoing travels and adventures), close to good health
services (as fit as they think they are, they are getting
older), and good value real estate (Lisa wanted a water
view). Nambucca Heads offered the ideal location. With
adequate local services, it is less than 30 minutes from Coffs
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Harbour, with its broad range of specialist services,
university and airport. The climate is arguably the best in
Australia and the beaches are great, with a number of firstclass surfing locations nearby. But, most importantly, it has
some of the most affordable coastal real estate in
Australia. Lisa got her water views at a fraction of the price
of other coastal locations, allowing for more retirement
funds to be allocated to other pursuits.
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Local Opportunities
Australian Precast Solutions Pty Ltd
This company has given an undertaking to interview any suitably
qualified veteran applying for a vacant position.
https://www.lendlease.com
02/6568 1016
craig.malzard@workforce.com.au (account manager)
Manufacturer of concrete precast bridge girders, parapets, super Tplanks etc. Employment depends on which tenders have been
successful at the time of a job application. Labourers are the main
area of employment.
Express Coach Builders
This company has given an undertaking to interview any suitably
qualified veteran applying for a vacant position. This is what the
Manager has to say: Tell them to email their credentials and ring for
an interview. Make sure they say that they are vets in transition. We
are vets in transition too…
http://expresscoachbuilders.com.au
02/6568 4000
Market leaders in coach building, they are one of the Nambucca
Valley’s larger employers. They are always on the lookout for coach
builders, welders, fabricators, trimmers, sheet metal workers and
auto electricians.
4/12 Kylie Street, Industrial Estate, Macksville, 2447
Frank Partridge VC Military Museum
The most successful museum in the area, it attracts thousands of
visitors each year and welcomes new volunteers.
www.militarymuseum.org.au
enquiries@militarymuseum.org.au
02/6564 7056
George Street, Bowraville, 2449
Lifetime Connect
https://lifetimeconnect.org.au/
mail@lifetimeconnect.org.au
02/ 6568 2522
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This organisation operates child, family, community and aged care
services. It has a large workforce and also welcomes volunteers.
Its local office is at 23 Wallace Street, Macksville, 2448
Midcoast Trucks
This company is dedicated to interviewing any suitably qualified
veteran applying for a vacant position.
http://www.midcoasttrucks.com.au
reception@midcoasttrucks.com.au
02/6568 2888
Established in 1991 it is a family-owned business that is Australia’s
largest integrated trucking solutions provider. It is always seeking
mechanics, auto electricians, boiler makers, truck body builders,
spray painters and truck detailers. There are also opportunities for
yardmen and those with IT skills. This company has a long history
of supporting local employment, industry and development.
Mid North Coast Correctional Centre
https://www.correctiveservices.justice.nsw.gov.au
370 Aldavilla Road
Aldavilla, 2440
02/6560 2734
Situated west of Kempsey, the Mid North Coast Correctional Centre
is a maximum, medium and minimum security centre for males and
females and provides employment opportunities across a wide
spectrum.
Mid North Coast Local Health District
https://mnclhd.health.nsw.gov.au/
1800 726 997
The new hospital at North Macksville is a $73 million development
and it will provide many employment opportunities as will hospitals
in Coffs Harbour and Kempsey.
In seeking high quality employees, Mid North Coast Health is
targeting discharging veterans.
Recruitment process for MNCLHD including Position/Role
Description, Selection Criteria, Selection Panels, Selection Process
and Referee Checks, please see the Ministry of Health Policy
Directive
PD2017_040 Recruitment & Selection of Staff to the NSW Health
Service.
NSW Health Code of Conduct, please see the Ministry of Health Policy
Directive
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PD2015_049 NSW Health Code of Conduct
Employee Assistance Program, please see the Ministry of Health
Policy Directive
PD2016_045 Employee Assistance Programs
Checks Criminal Records Checks and Working with Children
Checks please see the Ministry of Health Policy Directive
PD2016_047 Employment Checks Criminal Record Checks and
Working with Children Checks
For further information on the Employment related checks
required for MNCLHD, please see the Ministry of Health website
NSW Health Employment Related Checks
Nambucca Bowls Club
This Club has given an undertaking to interview any suitably
qualified veteran applying for a vacant position.
http://nambuccaheadsbowling.com.au/
operations@nambuccaheadsbowling.com.au
02/ 6568 6132
Nelson Street, Nambucca Heads, 2448
Nambucca Heads RSL Club
This Club has given an undertaking to interview any suitably
qualified veteran applying for a vacant position.
https://nambuccarsl.com.au/
info@nambuccarsl.com.au
02/6568 6288
Nambucca Shire Council
Council is legally obligated to employ on merit and has employed
many veterans in a variety of Council roles. Veterans are encouraged
to apply for any position they feel they would be suitably qualified
and experienced to undertake.
Currently NSW councils are encouraged to make use of a new
resource aimed at helping defence force veterans move into the
civilian workforce. The Local Government Rank to Grade Guide has
been developed to support veterans to apply for roles with local
councils by mapping out how ranks within the Australian Defence
Force (ADF) align to jobs within the NSW local government sector.
The guide has been developed by the NSW Veterans Employment
Program and OLG.

https://www.vep.veterans.nsw.gov.au/assets/veterans-employmentprogram/NSW-Government-Rank-to-Grade-Guide.pdf
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As well as being a handy reference for job seekers, the guide is also
designed to assist recruiters and staff within local councils to better
understand how ADF ranks, skills and attributes match up against
the local government award/band levels.
(‘We’re Here’ operates under the auspice of Nambucca Shire Council)
https://www.nambucca.nsw.gov.au
council@nambucca.nsw.gov.au
02/ 6568 2555
44 Princess Street, Macksville
PO Box 177 Macksville, 2447
Nambucca Valley Care
Established since 1973 it offers a wide range of aged care facilities
and training and is one the area’s largest employers.
https://nvcgroup.com.au/
02/6598 5000.
The Community Transport Company
www.communitytransport.net.au
1300 812 504
Community transport is one of the most successful social justice
initiatives in Australia. The Community Transport Company covers
the local government areas of Coffs Harbour, Bellingen and the
Nambucca Valley and welcomes new volunteer drivers as well as
carers who assist travellers on its social outing buses.
Woolworths
https://www.wowcareers.com.au/jobs/
There are thirteen Woolworths stores between Kempsey in the south
and Coffs Harbour to the north, with two in the Nambucca Valley. All
are within a one hour drive. Application should be made on line.
Further Assistance in Seeking Employment
CHESS Connect
CHESS Connect (formerly CHESS Employment) is a not for profit,
for-purpose human service organisation that helps local people
achieve a strong life through a range of employment, NDIS and
wellness services. First established in 1995, CHESS Connect have
built a reputation for delivering the highest standard of peoplefocused services across coastal NSW, supporting the growth of
health, wellbeing and resilience for their clients and their families.
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Employment Services
Disability Employment Service (DES)
The DES program is designed to support people living with a health
condition, injury or disability find and sustain employment. CHESS
Connect services include:







Defining employment goals
Identifying and addressing any barriers to employment
Support in identifying re-training opportunities
Support in identifying re-training opportunities
Assistance with resumes, job search, interviewing and onboarding once a position is found
Advocacy for clients in the workplace if their health
conditions are impacting performance

Eligibility for the DES program:




Clients who have a diagnosed health condition, injury or
disability that impacts their ability to find employment
Clients must be an Australian resident or hold a Temporary
Protection or Safe Haven Enterprise visa
Clients much be aged over 14 and not yet reached Age
Pension qualifying age

Smart Skilled and Hired Youth Employment Service (SSH)
The Smart, Skilled and Hired Youth Employment Program helps
young people become work ready or kick-start a fulfilling career by
connecting to training, mentoring, work experience placements,
and other support to build their skills and experience. CHESS
Connect services include:





Assistance to develop practical skills to get a job
Connections to further education or training
Facilitating work experience, internships and volunteer
opportunities
Connection to job opportunities in the local area

For young people to be eligible for the SSH program they must:
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be out of work, or working part time, or working casual
hours
be aged between 15 and 24 at the time they register
have either finished Year 10 or have turned 17 years old
not be registered with Commonwealth employment
programs like jobactive, Transition to Work or PaTH, unless
you need support with things like mental health, housing,
drug problems or transport to help them get a job
be an Australian citizen, Australian permanent resident,
humanitarian visa holder or a New Zealand citizen.

Disability Services
CHESS Connect provide the very best in personalised and supportive
NDIS mentorship services to people with disability and their carers
so they can achieve a Strong Life that aligns with their goals and
ability. CHESS Connect NDIS services include:









Plan Management
Support Coordination
Specialised Employment Support
Social and Community Participation
Life Skills, Community and Social
Improved Daily Living
Accommodation and Tenancy Support (for plan managed
clients)
Vocational Therapeutic Supports

To find out if you’re eligible for the NDIS you will need to contact a
representative at the National Disability Insurance Agency or your
Local Area Coordinator.
Family
ParentsNext is a program that helps eligible parents plan and
prepare for employment by the time their children go to school. The
program can be compulsory or voluntary. CHESS Connect services
include:


Support accessing study and training
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Social and community participation
Goal setting
Connection to local services
Help looking for work if the client wants to

Eligibility for the ParentsNext program:





have been receiving Parenting Payment for at least the
past six months
have a child under six years of age
have no reported earnings from Employment in the past sixmonth period

The ‘We’re Here’ Committee
Mick Birtles DSC – Nambucca Heads RSL sub branch
Jim Cameron OAM (Chair) – Bowraville RSL sub branch
0428644096
John Kent – Nambucca Heads RSL sub branch
Wayne Mason – Stuarts Point RSL sub branch
0438690309
Garry McKay (Secretary) – Macksville RSL sub branch
Janelle McKay – Mid North Coast Legacy
02/ 6598 8500
John Spiller (Treasurer) – Macksville RSL sub branch
Todd Vercoe – Bowraville RSL sub branch
John Wilson – Deputy Mayor, Nambucca Shire Council
Carrolline Rhodes, author
Those driving this initiative are all acting in a voluntary capacity
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